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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System on Monday, December 15, 1952. The Board met

t'rle Board Room at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Allen, Director, Division of

Personnel Administration

to the

Fed
the 

eral 
Reserve Banks of Atlanta and Kansas City but no conclusions

There was a discussion of what actions might be taken with respect

appointment of chairmen, deputy chairmen, and Class C directors of

7el'a reached.

Chairman Martin referred to the discussion with Mr. Gidney,

?reldent of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, at the meeting of

the 13°a/id on December 9, 1952, concerning the proposed appointment of
q. 

Fulton as First Vice President of the Cleveland Bank. He stated that

i4 all the circumstances he felt that the Board should approve the ap-

P°41tra„t of

'llaries 
Mr.

ar. Fulton and at the same time approve the payment of

to Blair as Vice President in charge of the Cincinnati

laricti 
and to Mr. Clouse as Vice President and Secretary.

Following a brief discussion, unani-

mous approval was given to a letter to

Mr. Gidney reading as follows:
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_"The Board of Governors approves the appointment of

iilbur D. Fulton as First Vice President of the Federal

!serve Bank of Cleveland, effective January 1, 1953, for
fae unexpired portion of the five year term ending February

1956, and the payment of salary to him at the rate of

'18,000 per annum for the period January 1, 1953, through4

JrIl 30, 1953, in accordance with the action taken by the

'°ard of Directors as reported in your letter of October 10,
1952.

_ "The Board of Governors also approves the payment of
aalaries to Mr. Wilbur T. Blair as the Vice President in charge

the Cincinnati Branch and to Mr. Roger R. Clouse as Vice
'reeldent and Secretary for the period January 1, 1953, throughA

21'11 30, 1953, at the rates of $16,000 and $12,500 per annum,
'rselpeetively, which are the rates fixed by the Board of Di-

ors as indicated in your letter."

Reference was made to the discussion with Mr. Williams, President,

•
an4 .

4111, Vice President, of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,

the.,

Illeeting of the Board on December 9, 1952, regarding a possible ap-

On 
uY Land Title Bank and Trust Company, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

•u.a.rita.

' for membership in the Federal Reserve System.

Oi t° consideration at this meeting a draft of letter to Mr. Brainard,

Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

Chairman Martin suggested that further discussion of the matter

red until a meeting when Governor Mills was present.

There had been circulated to the available members of the Board

b., "The Board of Governors has considered the action taken

tl!clur Directors on November 13, 1952, to supplement the re-
'ment allowance of First Vice President Fletcher by a con-

of $9,000.
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. "The Board has discussed the factors which were con-
sidered by your Directors in taking this action and has
c?ncluded that it would not feel justified in approving
tlie proposed contribution.

It should be clearly understood that the Board's

action in no way reflects upon Mr. Fletcher personally
or his performance during his long and faithful service
to the Federal Reserve System."

The draft of letter was accompanied by a memorandum dated Nov-

'91113°1' 20, 1952, from the Division of Personnel Administration reviewing

the cir
cumstances involved.

4se

Bank of Richmond, approving the designation of Thomas G. Davis as a

4eciaa

Following a discussion, during

which it was brought out that Mr.

Fletcher's appointment as First Vice

President was made with the understand-

ing that he planned to retire upon at-

taining the age of 65 or December 31,

1952, the letter was approved unanimously.

Before this meeting there had been sent to the members of the Board

8 Of a draft of letter to Mr. Armistead, Vice President of the Federal

assistant examiner for the Richmond Bank. The draft, which had been

4Sedfollowing discussion at the meeting of the Board on November 2
5,

1952
' read as follows:

of "In accordance with the request contained in your letter

11°vember 10, 1952, the Board approves the designation of

Thomas G. Davis, as a special assistant examiner for the

ederal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
th "It is noted that Mr. Davis owns 232 shares of stock in

It? Peoples National Bank, Greenville, South Carolina, most of

t1,1.-ell he inherited from his father, and which if disposed of at

time would entail a substantial tax assessment. In view
ue-1 the fact that Mr. Davis will have no official contact, as an

e),crnner, with the national bank or its local competitors, you

trees the hope that the Board may feel justified in waiving

e requirement that he dispose of the stock.
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taihe,
in the Board's letter of March 24, 1948, to the Federal 

Reserve

''tst

—a—

"The Board's letter of March 24, 1948, (5-1018, F.R.L.S.

#905)4) to which you refer, contemplates that officers of the

Federal Reserve Banks and employees occupying responsible

Positions should not purchase any stock of a member bank and

should dispose of any such stock that they might have or ac—

quire as soon as practicable without undue hardship. The

stated principle underlying the requirement is that it is im—

Portant that officers and employees of a Federal Reserve Bank

refrain from being placed in any position which might embarrass
the Federal Reserve Bank in the conduct of any of its operatio

ns

or result in any questions being raised as to the independence

of their judgment or their disinterestedness in the discharge

of their official responsibilities or their ability to perform

satisfactorily all of the duties of their positions.

The Board does not wish to impose undue hardship in re—

riring that Mr. Davis dispose of his stock in the national

nk. Accordingly, the Board will not object to his continuedha
°1ding of the stock if and for so long as the Reserve Bank is

st!tlsfied that the principles stated above will not be violated

"rough his continued ownership of the stock.

"It should be borne in mind that an examiner is in a par—

.1.cularly vulnerable position with respect to questions regard—

;Ling the independence of his judgment. Without implying that

Davis' judgment would, in fact, be swayed by his ownership
of stock in the national bank, it is suggested that, in order
to 

avoid any questions being raised, care be exercised in his

0!sighment to examine any State member bank which, by reason

r.t
f location or otherwise, might be considered in competition

"ith the national bank."

Governor Vardaman said that in his opinion the restriction
 con—

Pose of his national bank stock if designated as special assistant
exazaiter.

at.114 
should. be removed or modified, but that as long as the letter was

4riding he felt that no exception should be made to the stat
ed policy

sricl that. ,
-Ln the instant case the individual in question shoul

d be required

dis
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Thereupon, the letter to Mr.
Armistead was approved, Governor
Vardaman voting "no" for the reasons
which he had stated.

Before this meeting there had been circulated to the available

12/15/52 -5-

In response to a question by Governor Szymczak, Governor Robertson

said t hat he understood exceptions to the general policy had been made in
sole

àses on the basis of the facts involved in each particular case, that

thi
s instance the Reserve Bank felt that the matter could be worked out

act°rilY, and that the individual in question would not examine the

4atio 
nal bank in which he owned stock. He pointed out that the proposed

r to the Reserve Bank suggested that the Bank exercise care in assign-

Satisf

lette

Davis to examinations of State member banks so that he would not
Partici, .L

—1"aLe in the examination of any bank which by reason of location or

N]nr,

—44e
 might be considered to be in competition with the national bank.

kezber

of the Board a draft of letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the

alReserve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

to u "The Board of Governors approves the payment of salary
rtli r. Harold M. Wessel as an Assistant Vice President,
14arle!l0 Branch, for the period January 1, 1953, through 

31, 1953, at the rate of 512,500 per annum, which is
yo rate fixed by the board of directors as indicated In
ur letter of November 261 1952."

Governor Vardaman had requested that the matter be discussed at

of the Board and he now raised the question whether Mr. Wessel
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IY4 being transferred to the Buffalo Branch with the intention that he

.c)/1141 succeed Mr. Smith as Vice President in charge of the branch.

Mr. Allen said that there was no indication of such an intention

orithe 
part of the Reserve Bank and that the purpose of transferring Mr.

Wes„
')e'L was represented to be a desire on the part of the Bank to raise

official staff of the branch, particularly in viewt0
 
f1111 complement the

O 
Pl-arlS being

It was

P°ted as Acting Assistant Manager

41111ar7 1, 1951, but that because

t4e head 
office as Assistant Vice

the Position at the branch had not

Federal.

Reserve Banks at the Chairmen's Conference in Chicago on December

ber

8atik bud

made for a building program at the branch.

pointed out in this connection that Mr. Cameron was ap—

of the Buffalo Branch effective

of illness he was transferred back to

President in September of that year and

been filled since that time.

Thereupon, the letter to Mr.
Sproul was approved unanimously.

Reference was made to the discussion with the Chairmen of the

t'413 Or

rsuant to the understanding at the meeting of the Board on Novem-

19i„
' 4-7)2, regarding the procedures followed in handling the Reserve

gets and the principles that should be kept in mind by the Reserve

actors in approving expenditures. Question was raised as to What

letter should be sent to the Reserve Banks approving their 1953
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bildgets in the light of the Board discussion and the discussion at the

Chairmen's Conference.

Chairman Martin said that he felt it would be helpful to the

80arri
considering the matter to have a memorandum of the discussion

atth.
Chairmen's Conference, and he suggested that Mr. Sherman send

sil°11 a memorandum to each member of the Board.

It was also suggested that Mr. Sherman's memorandum be accompanied

"l'ternative drafts of a letter which might be sent to the Reserve Banks.

It was agreed that this suggested

procedure should be followed.

Reference was made to the budget of the Board for 1953, copies

'd-ch had been sent to the members of the Board, and it was understood

ti4t discussion would be deferred until a meeting when all of the members

the
uoard were present. Governor Vardaman stated in this connection

he would like to have a discussion in executive session of the con—
lstri

that

tlo:ti°11 of the budget and the general principles involved in its prepara—

Preliminary to discussion of the budget with the staff.

Chairman Martin stated that pursuant to the authorization given

th

kriderse 
e meeting on November 17, 1952, he had negotiated with Arthur

and Company to make audits of the Board's accounts covering the4,t
lline months of 1952 and the year 1953 and had reached an agreement
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1144the company to undertake the audits on the same cost basis as the

4".'Which covered the first three months of 1952.

Regarding the proposal to have Arthur Andersen and Company accom-

e Board Is examining staff on one Federal Reserve Bank examination

each 
Year for the purpose of reviewing the adequacy of the examining pro-

and the conduct of the examinations, Chairman Martin stated that
he had

discussed the matter with representatives of the firm pursuant to

the
Auth

orization given to him at the meeting on November 17 and that,

th
-8 firm had not yet advised what its charge would be for such an

as

the 
lea

Ills examiners on an exPrination at the earliest opportunity.

grInftt •$ it was agreed that representatives of the firm would accompany

Governor Vardaman said it should be made clear that the audit
4.41w

48 not to audit the accounts of the Reserve Bank since, if that

be done, the auditors should be employed by the Reserve Bank

Nther

Ite4 t

than by the Board.

Chairman Martin said that that was made clear in his conversation
kth re

Presentatives of the auditing firm and that the company in fact
W 111

the 
11Qt accept the assignment on a basis which contemplated an audit of

Ile 8 erlie Bank.

Governor Vardaman asked if it was understood that the auditing4
Ir°17-1-d report direct to the Chairman of the Board of Governors, and
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°hairraan Martin said that that was the understanding.

There was presented a memorandum dated December 12, 1952, from

se. S
loan, 

Director of the Division of Examinations, recommending that

the 10
uoard authorize the expenditure of such funds as might be necessary

to der

Deceitit
er 19, 1952, in connection with the second session of the Inter-

ANic
Y Bank Examination School, both affairs to be held in the staff

g r°°m. The memorandum stated that it was hoped that the members

°I the
-yard, the Comptroller of the Currency, and the directors of the

1 Deposit Insurance Corporation, along with the senior personnel

raY the cost of a reception on December 17 and a luncheon on

°I1 the p
-xamining staffs of the three bank supervisory agencies, would

atterld
the reception, while the luncheon was to be attended by the faculty

r1(1
stUok

of the school.

Approved unanimously.

Governor Evans discussed briefly building plans at the Federal

rlie Bank of Atlanta and the Birmingham Branch and stated that more

taj 
4t a 'ed information would be Presented to the Board for its consideration

later date.

Chairman Martin commented on the situation in the Government securi-
tte

niarket, basing his remarks on his observations while in New York last,trek
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Chairman Martin also said that Mr. W. Randolph Burgess, who was

r°cerrtl7 selected by President—elect Eisenhower for a post in the Treasury

ePartmerit having to do with debt management policy, had discussed with

Pr°111) President of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the possi—
s

°' his being furnished an office in the Reserve Bank for use at

tinh-es as he might be in New York. He said that Mr. Burgess was

.9'\Tering his banking and other private business connections, that Mr.

sou-Iavored accommodating Mr. Burgess, and that he (Chairman 
Martin)

zaw rI7
u objection to the Reserve Bank complying with the 

request. The

Qither

all az.

me_mber of the Board indicated that they saw no objection to such

Cal,perl

Were taken by the Board.

l'angement.

At this point all of the members of the staff except Messrs.

ter, Sherman, and Kenyon withdrew and the following 
additional

Minutes of actions

'ye System on December

Minutes of actions

'17e System on December

4"cled therein were ratified

taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

10, 1952, were approved unanimously.

taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

11 and 12, 1952, were approved and the actions

49unanimously.

e rotary
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